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BY RYAN WEST
Palacios Beacon-Publisher

■ St. Anthony’s 
fish & shrimp 
fundraiser Fri.

St. Anthony of Pad-
ua’s Catholic Church, 
located at 1004 Mag-
nusson, in Palacios will 
be holding a fried fish 
& shrimp plate fund-
raiser on Fri. (Feb. 26) 
beginning at 4 p..m. un-
til sold out. Plates are 
$10 and includes fried 
fish & shrimp, cole-
slaw, hush puppies and 
french fries. 

Sharkettes win Area crown...

BY ALAN C. SCHULMAN
Palacios Beacon - Reporter

Cold forced STP’s 
Unit 1 reactor offline
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Palacios survives, thaws out after deep freeze

PISD classes 
cancelled 

all last week 
due to freeze

 Last week’s near record-setting cold that knocked 
out power across much of the Lone Star State was also 
responsible knocking the South Texas Project’s Unit 1 
nuclear reactor offline.

A release from the company last week reported STP 
Unit one reconnected to the Texas power grid on Feb. 
17 at 9:07 p.m. and has returned to its full capacity of 
approximately 1350MW.

On Monday, Feb. 15, at 5:26 a.m., an automatic re-
actor trip occurred at South Texas Project in Unit 1 
causing the unit to come offline. The cause of this unit 
trip originated from a cold weather induced failure of 
a feedwater pressure sensing line. STP Operators took 
immediate action to stabilize the unit and then to fo-
cus on promptly returning Unit 1 to the grid. Unit 2 
remained online throughout this period and continues 
to support the Texas ERCOT grid along with Unit 1.

“STP recognizes the hardships our fellow Texans 

Last week’s deep freeze was a challenge 
for all of Texas, with power outages, iced 
roads and bridges, and frozen water pipes. 
How that challenge was met by local gov-
ernment is the question posed to three 
leaders in the community on Thursday as 
the crisis appeared to be in the rear view 
mirror.

Palacios Police Chief Milton Rivera re-
sponded stating, “Chief Rivera thanks the 
citizens of Palacios that donated food, wa-
ter, and blankets for the temporary shel-
ter at the Police Station during this winter 
freeze. The Chief also wants to congratu-

late the Palacios Police Department Offi-
cers who opted to stay in the city and not 
be home with their families. The Police 
Department also appreciates all the com-
munity organizations and businesses that 
assisted the Police Department during the 
freeze.

Fortunately, the Police Department did 
not receive any reports of accidents, in-
juries, or death during the freeze. The 
Department is still conducting welfare 
checks to ascertain that everyone is safe. 
The Police Department is looking closely 
at their technological resources to improve 
our communication center for any future 
events. The Chief has an open-door policy, 
and you can reach out to him for any con-

cerns or comments at 361-972-2728.”
Addressing the local water supply, Pa-

lacios City Manager David Kocurek com-
mented, “The system-wide water pressure 
went down for 6-8 hours Monday night 
through Tuesday morning due to the ma-
jor water breaks, homeowners’ water line 
breaks, and extreme water usage by home-
owners to keep their water lines from 
breaking. The City pumped 1.2 million 
gallons of water during the 24-hour pe-
riod. Our normal consumption is 300,000 
gallons daily average. It was the extreme 
demand on our system (that caused the 
down time). We never stopped producing 
water for the community.”

Palacios ISD students 
were to resume classes this 
past Mon. (Feb. 22) after the 
winter storms forced the dis-
trict to close its door for all 
of last week.

While students were 
scheduled for a day off for 
President’s Day, the ensuing 
weather event had the feel 
of last year’s spring break - 
which turned into summer 
break.

“I really thought moving 
to the coast, I would not have 
to deal with closing school 
due to winter weather,” said 

PISD Superintendent Dr. 
Bill Chapman. 

The district’s initial clo-
sure was due to the winter 
conditions, especially the 
potential build up of ice. 

“Then came the unfore-
seen bigger problems,” 
Chapman said, “Loss of 
power and water.”

“I really was hopeful we 
could get power back to our 
buildings and get our kids 
back in school, but it be-
came apparent that there was 
widespread loss of utilities 
throughout the district. Many 

A homemade iced lawn sculpture.

THE ball bounces on for the Palacios Sharkettes after they won the Area crown in a 62-56 win over Luling’s 
Lady Eagles in a three-time rescheduled meeting eventually played in Hallettsville last Saturday and advance to 
the Class 3A Region III Quarterfinals. After the final buzzer, it was all smiles for the Sharkettes. For more on the 
Sharkettes see Page 8. (Beacon Photo by Ryan West)

PALACIOS Economic Development Corp. Board President Bob VanBorssum (right) 
presents outgoing PEDC Executive Director Mike Ferdinand (left) with a ceremonial 
plaque at a going away celebration held in Bay City last week. (Submitted Photo)
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No one hurt in EBISD gas leak
EAST BERNARD: No one was hurt near Memorial Sta-

dium on the grounds of the East Bernard ISD or in the 
nearby neighborhood on Thursday after a gas pipe was 
accidentally punctured by an employee. “There was a 
water leak behind the stadium. In the process of locating 
the leak, the uncommonly shallow buried gas line was 
punctured by an employee,” said EBISD Superintendent 
Courtney Hudgins. According to EBISD, after the inci-
dent occurred, a shelter had been in place for all students. 
Hudgins said it was 50 minutes that all staff and students 
were sheltered in place on the respective campuses. It took 
20 minutes to repair the leak. - East Bernard Express

El Campo fugitive caught in Mexico
EL CAMPO: Mexican authorities Saturday arrested 

the El Campo man who became one of Texas’ 10 Most 
Wanted. Information hasn’t been made available yet on 
when Camillo Rodriguez, 37, will be returned to Wharton 
County to face charges of failure to register as a sex of-
fender, three counts of sexual assault of a child, assault/
family violence, burglary of a habitation, and criminal 
mischief. Rodriguez, a U.S. citizen, has been wanted since 
July 2019, when he absconded from El Campo, his last 
known address. The Texas Department of Public Safety 
added Rodriguez to the Texas 10 Most Wanted Sex Of-
fender list in February, 2020, offering a cash reward of 
up to $3,000 for information leading to arrest. “The U.S. 
Marshals worked with a local PD in Mexico to find him,” 
El Campo Police Cpl. Mark Biskup said, but added he 
didn’t know what city Rodriguez was in when he was cap-
tured. - El Campo Leader-News

PALACIOS BEACON

Area Briefs

Finally, for a county-wide review, County Judge Nate 
McDonald stated, “I can tell you that the County bridges 
I crossed the last four days were sanded, as well as the 
TXDOT bridges I crossed. Certainly there have been 
some fallen trees removed as well. We have worked with 
Jackson Electric Coop and AEP to get the communities 
in Matagorda County rolled on for electricity. When 
ERCOT dragged its feet, I enlisted the help of Senator 
Lois Kolkhorst and Representative Cody Vast to encour-
age our grid administrators to send power to Matagorda 
County. City Manager David Kocurek also was a big help 
in communicating the needs of Palacios to me, so I could 
work with the right groups to get those needs addressed. 
As we did not have adequate water in Bay City to open 
the Courthouse and County Office Building on Tuesday 
or Wednesday, we closed them until we could provide a 

safe and sanitary place for 
our County employees to 
carry out their duties in. On 
Thursday, we reopened with 
most County offices open 
and providing services.

“We opened a warming 
shelter at the Tidehaven ISD 
shelter dome on Monday 
evening and it remains open 
throughout this period of cold 
weather we are currently in.”

It appears that local gov-
ernment departments pre-
pared and executed well 
during this crisis. Now, if we 
could just get a few truck-
loads of water pipe and fit-
tings for all the home plumb-
ing repairs taking place.

are experiencing due to 
the combination of cold 
weather and not having 
electricity and heat in their 
homes and businesses,” 
said Jim Connolly, Chief 
Nuclear Officer for STP 
Nuclear Operating Com-
pany. “We have experi-
enced an unprecedented 
cold weather event state-
wide which presented a 

challenge to our systems. 
We will conduct a full re-
view of the causes of this 
loss of generation and ap-
ply appropriate preventive 
and corrective actions to 
continuously improve the 
reliability of our units.” 
said Connolly.

To learn more about 
STP, visit stpnoc.com.

STP (Continued From Page 1)

Main St. blanketed in snow

THE marsh 
areas along 
P e r r y m a n 
Ave. were 
dusted in 
snow and 
nearly frozen 
solid during 
last week’s 
frozen win-
ter weather 
event. (Bea-
con Photo by 
Ryan West)

Heights Dermatology
 is now seeing patients in 

Palacios and Bay City weekly. 

Dr. Alpesh 
Desai

Paul Docis, 
PA-C

Call 
979-213-4943 

to schedule 
an appointment 

today.

www.heightsskin.com
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Individuals listed have been arrested and/or charged with an offense. Inclusion in this report does not 
imply that the person is guilty of any crime. The following are offense and arrest reports submitted 
by the Palacios Police Dept. to the Palacios Beacon as of noon Friday.

• Palacios Police Reports •

ARRESTS
Dillon Devin Thomas, 27, Brazoria, was 

arrested in the 400 block of E. Elizabeth 
Ave at 8:49 p.m. on Feb. 18. Possession 
of a Controlled Substance, Failure to Iden-
tify.

Meghan Alexandria Naranjo, 28, 312 
E. Tres Palacios, was arrested in the 400 
block of E. Elizabeth Ave at 8:49 p.m. on 
Feb. 18. Warrant Service Out of County, 
Warrant Service Bay City Police Depart-
ment.

INCIDENTS
Traffic Stop: Officers conducted a Traf-

fic Stop at the intersection of 1st St. and 
McGlothlin Ave at 2:45 a.m. on Feb. 14. 
The vehicle doing 97 mph was being op-
erated by a 16-yr-old Hispanic male with 
no driver’s license. The vehicle was im-
pounded and the juvenile male was issued 
several citations.

Vehicle in a Ditch: A vehicle was re-
ported in a ditch in the 400 block of Mc-
Glothlin Ave at 6:08 a.m. on Feb. 14.

Aggravated Assault With a Deadly 
Weapon: Officers responded to a 911 call 
for service regarding a domestic violence 
aggravated assault at 45 Seashell Blvd. at 
5:55 p.m. on Feb. 15. An investigation is 
ongoing.

Theft, Public Intoxication: Officers 
responded to a call for service at 7-11 at 
10:24 p.m. on Feb. 17 in reference to a 
Theft. Officers located the suspect inside 
a vehicle matching the description given 
by store employees along with the prod-
ucts that were reported stolen. The subject 
was a white female in her 40s who was 

positively identified by store employees. 
Due to jail cells being used as shelter from 
frigid temperatures, the suspect was issued 
citations for Class C misdemeanor theft 
and public intoxication and released back 
to her residence.

Evading Arrest With Vehicle: Officers 
initiated a traffic stop resulting in a known 
male, who was wanted for a felony war-
rant, evading the scene. Officers chased the 
suspect, who then stole a bicycle from a 
residence and fled the location. The search 
for the suspect and investigation is ongo-
ing.

From the Police Chief
By Police Chief 
Milton Rivera
Please be 

aware that after 
every disaster, 
the predators 
and scofflaws 
come out to 
take advantage 
of those in 
need. Please be 
mindful of any 
impersonators of power companies or 
contractors knocking on your door. I 
urge you not to let them in your home 
and call the Palacios Police Department 
to identify these unknown subjects. 
Remember, See something, Say some-
thing; it’s essential to keep our commu-
nity safe.

When you want LOCAL news, sports & 
more -- choose the Palacios Beacon☛

Behind on rent?

COVID-19 has a�ected Texans across the state. We have 

emergency funds available to help Texas renters pay 

current and past due rent and utility bills – even if the 

landlord has already sued for eviction in their local court.

Households must have incomes at or below 80% of the

Area Median Income and meet other eligibility 

requirements. For full details, visit TexasRentRelief.com.

LANDLORDS & RENTERS

The Texas Rent Relief Program
is here to help.

Texas Coronavirus Relief Bill Rental Assistance Program administered 
by the Texas Department of Housing and Community A�airs.
Providing false, incomplete, or inaccurate information on application 
forms or seeking assistance for months in which assistance has been or 
will be provided, may result in up to 5 years of imprisonment and for 
each occurrence a fine of up to $10,000. | Other program limitations and 
eligibility requirements apply, not all households may be eligible. See 
TexasRentRelief.com for details. | Funds may no longer be available by 
the time a household applies.

TexasRentRelief.com

For Information and to Apply

Assistance is available in multiple languages.

833-9TX-RENT Toll Free
833-989-7368

The Palacios Beacon...where YOU get the news, lifestyles, youth & sports YOU want

PISD (Continued From Page 1)

2700 7th St. 
Bay City, TX 

77414

(979) 245-2990
Teri Cartwright

Manager
Hours: Mon.- Fri./8am to 5pm

Palacios Abstract & Title Co.
312 Henderson Ave.

Palacios, Texas 77465
Phone: 361-972-9996

Direct E-Fax: 979-241-3792

Here to serve 
all of your 

real estate and 
title needs.

of our students and staff and 
their families simply were not 
able to come to school as they 
needed to focus on taking 
care of themselves.”

PISD didn’t escape the 
freezing cold unscathed 
when it came to busted pipes.

“We did have a water 
main at the HS campus that 
affected a couple of build-
ings. Biggest issue there was 
getting parts.  At East Side, 
there was one building that 
suffered water damage af-
ter a pipe busted. We have 

taken care of cleaning it up 
and then making needed re-
pairs,” he added.

“We are appreciative of 
the time and effort put in by 
our maintenance staff to pre-
pare our facilities, and then 
getting in to take care of re-
pairs.”

Parent’s certainly breathed 
a sigh of relief when Mon-
day rolled around and the 
kids were back in class.

Police called to keep order at gas stations
AFTER nearly 36 hours without power or fuel available for generations, the lights 
came on the the gas pumps became operational residents and outlying neighbors in 
the area made a dash for the fuel lines. After lines for gas backed up into Hender-
son Ave. and around the corner on 12th St., Palacios Police manned the gas pumps 
to help keep the order from breaking down into chaos. A similar scene unfolded at 
Porter’s Ace Hardware when refilling of propane tanks became available and the 
Police helped keep things going in an orderly fashon. (Beacon Photos by Ryan West)

The members of the Harmonie Club would like 
to thank all those who participated in and 

supported our 74th fundraiser.
  

It was an honor to work with the Sweetheart 
Candidates, their escorts and parents.

  
This year our event was uniquely different but 

your dedication, hard work and enthusiasm 
helped to continue to make this annual event a 

success.  

We appreciate our Sweetheart Candidates 
dedication to raffle sales this year and we also 

wish to send a special thank you to our 
following raffle donors: 

Beneath the Oaks Winery, Solart Design, Mad 
Batter Cheesecake, Palacios Prescription Shoppe, 
Haley Kruse Photography, 5th Street Boutique, 
Danny’s Seafood, Massage Heights, W&W Dock, 

Palacios Dental Center, Vivid Memories 
Photography: Veronica Kacer, 

Jason Gibson. 

Thank You to the Palacios Recreation Center and 
Carlos Duran Catering for preparing our 

delicious meal. 
 

A Special thank you Mr. Peacock and students, 
Intaplast, Linda Curtis and Sally Kurtz.  

We appreciate the participation of the sponsors 
and the support you provided your candidates.

To all of our local Merchants, thank you for 
allowing the Candidates to display their cans in 

your businesses.
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Millions of Texans dealing with water supply issues

STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Gary Borders
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10 YEARS AGO-2011
Honored at the 2011 Palacios Chamber of Commerce 

Awards Banquet were Man of the Year - Bruce Herllin, 
Woman of the Year - Gail Purvis, and Business of the Year 
- Texas Baptist Encampment. 

Marcus Garcia won the 165-lb. title in the ‘All Comers; 
division at the 75th annual South East Texas Golden Gloves 
boxing tournament in Houston. 

15 YEARS AGO-2006
The Sharkettes were toppled in the Bi-District basketball 

playoffs in an overtime loss to Luling’s Lady Eagles.
Mayor John Connor announced he would forgo a run at a 

3rd term as the top elected official in Palacios.
20 YEARS AGO-2001

Palacios ISD choral music program director Michael Pe-
trisky was presented a Sponsor Excellence Award from the 
University Interscholastic League (UIL) and Southwestern 
Bell.

The concealed handgun licensing Section of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety DPS confirmed that of 596 
Matagorda Countians who as of Feb. 1, 2001 had “active” 
concealed gun licenses, 113 of them are citizens with Palacios 
zip code (77465) addresses.

20 YEARS AGO-1996
Gaynell L. Byrd of Palacios was crowned the 1996 Home-

coming Queen at Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
David Murry was selected to attend the National Young 

Leaders Conference in Washington, D.C.
Cadet John Eric Frankson of Palacios was named to the 

Commandant’s Honor Roll at Texas A&M University.
25 YEARS AGO-1991

Wade Kubecka of Palacios FFA took first place in the Santa 

Gertrudis Early Junior Heifer judging at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Livestock Show.

Yellow ribbons signifying support of American servicemen 
and women adorned poles, posts and windows throughout 
Palacios as Operation Desert Storm in the Persian Gulf en-
tered its second month.

30 YEARS AGO-1986
Anne Mae Hurta of Blessing received the Homemaker 

of the Year Award at the Matagorda County Soil and Water 
Conservation District Awards and Appreciation Banquet.

Denise Smith, who is associated with Lynn Bates Junior 
Jazz Co., won first place in the “Show Stoppers” regional 
dance competition. 

35 YEARS AGO-1981
Terri Lynn Franzen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Franzen, 

was named the 1981 Harmonie Club Valentine Sweetheart.
Thomas F. Galloway, principal of Palacios Junior High 

School,  was named to the position of Assistant Superinten-
dent of Programs for Palacios ISD.

40 YEARS AGO-1976
Patti Holt was crowned the 1976 Valentine Sweetheart.

50 YEARS AGO-1966
Palacios Library received a $5,000 gift from Houston 

Endowment, Inc.
Ann Cooper was a member of the Austin College Acapella 

Choir that toured South Texas.
55 YEARS AGO-1961

Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Martin arrived from Houston to take 
over as executive director for the Texas Baptist Encampment.

60 YEARS AGO-1956
A flaw in the survey facts in the deed to the airport property 

may hold up the oil  negotiation with Magnolia Petroleum 
Company on the property.

65 YEARS AGO-1951
Coach George Holst’s Hornets won the district basketball 

championship.
70 YEARS AGO-1946

Charles Gibson, Seaman 1st Class, received his honorable 
discharge from the  Navy after serving 10 months in the 
Pacific Theatre.

75 YEARS AGO-1941
Palacios was one of the first cities of its size in Texas to 

adopt the standard Restaurant Ordinance recommended by 
the U.S. Public Health Service.

Guy Stulting defeated his three opponents to be elected 
constable of Precinct 3.

80 YEARS AGO-1936
The worst cold spell of the winter hit the Gulf Coast and 

the thermometer registered around the 20 degrees mark.
T.R. Brandon purchased an interest in the Duffy Funeral 

Home.
85 YEARS AGO-1931

The contract was set for the building of a new warehouse 
at Camp Hulen to be completed before the annual training 
period of the Texas National Guard.

90 YEARS AGO-1926
The opening of the C.L. Gass Department Store was a 

big success.
John D. Bowden was elected chief of the Volunteer Fire 

Department; U.P. Aldrich, assistant chief; and J.A. Cunning-
ham, secretary treasurer.

95 YEARS AGO-1921
Crit Wheeler brought in two large timber wolves he had 

killed west of town.
Jones and Gomez inaugurated a boat service between 

Palacios and Collegeport.

Hank E. Huitt
3120A   Ave  F
Bay City
hankhuitt@allstate.com

Call me today for a complimentary insurance
review.

(979) 244-4671

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications.Allstate County Mutual Insurance Company,
Irving, Texas.  © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Peggy Hafernick
Independent Beauty Consultant

201 E. McGlothlin St
Palacios, TX 77465
361-972-2824
361-920-2824
plhafern@gmail.com
www.marykay.com/phafernick
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• Hand-dipped 
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• Specialty 

Coffee Drinks

Breakfast & 
Lunch

Michael & Nancy Dotson 
Owner/Operators

458 Main St. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!

See a multitude of Home Improvement Professionals in 1 location!
GoldenTriangleHomeAndGardenShow.com

March
5-6-7

Ford Park
Beaumont

Texas

THE Place to buy your new Boat or RV!

See 50 Boat and RV Brands in 1 Location!
SouthEastTexasBoatRVShow.com

March
5-6-7
Ford 
Park

Beaumont
Texas

Warmer temperatures over 
the weekend and continuing 
this week melted most of the 
snow from the state’s road-
ways and roofs. But Texans 
are still dealing with broken 
pipes that flooded homes and 
businesses, damaged munici-
pal water systems, and con-
tinued power outages in scat-
tered areas, mainly in East 
and Central Texas.

At the height of the power 
crisis, more than 4 million 
Texans were without electri-
cal service — a number that 
shrank to less than 32,000 as 
of Sunday, according to the 
PowerOutage.Us website.

As of last weekend, more than half the 
state’s population had some type of disrup-
tion in their water service, from having no 
water to low pressure, which made it nec-

essary to boil water before 
safely using it for drinking, 
cooking or bathing. Tiffany 
Young, spokeswoman for the 
Texas Commission on Envi-
ronmental Quality, reported 
Friday that more than 1,300 
water supply systems and 
62% of Texas counties were 
affected.

Federal disaster declaration 
partially granted

Gov. Greg Abbott’s request 
for a federal disaster declara-
tion was partially granted on 
Saturday. President Joe Biden 
granted the request for indi-
vidual assistance in 77 Texas 

counties (https://tinyurl.com/3doyhwnt). In-
dividuals and business owners in counties in-
cluded in the federal disaster declaration can 
begin applying for assistance online at www.
DisasterAssistance.gov or by calling 1-800-

621-3362 or 1-800-462-
7585. Biden had previously 
issued a state of emergency 
for all of Texas, allowing 
FEMA to go into action.

State’s power grid 
‘minutes’ from failing; 
Abbott urges legislative 

action
As electricity demand 

overwhelmed capacity last 
week during the height of 
the storm, the chief of the 
Electric Reliability Coun-
cil of Texas, which operates 
the power grid for most of 
the state, told the media that 
the grid came close to hav-
ing a catastrophic failure that 
could have taken months to 
repair. Grid operators began 
rolling blackouts to cut de-

mand. “It needed to be addressed immediate-
ly,” said Bill Magness, president of ERCOT. 
“It was seconds and minutes (from possible 
failure), given the amount of generation that 
was coming off the system.”

Abbott last Tuesday added reform of ER-
COT as an emergency item this legislative 
session, calling the organization “anything 
but reliable.” Also, Attorney General Ken 
Paxton has issued civil investigative demands 
to ERCOT and 11 power companies demand-
ing documents and data related to the power 
outages, emergency plans, energy pricing 
and other items related to the winter storm 
power failures. Paxton said in a press release 
that ERCOT and other entities “grossly mis-
handled” last week’s winter disaster.

Abbott met with Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, 
House Speaker Dade Phelan and eight mem-
bers of the Legislature on Saturday to discuss 
how to address the spike in energy bills af-
fecting many Texans after the power outages.

The Public Utility Commission, which 
oversees ERCOT, also has begun an inves-
tigation into the outages. Chairman DeAnn 
Walker, said, “We must act swiftly to discov-
er not only how this crisis came together, but 
also take meaningful steps to protect electric-
ity customers.” 

Tips on filing insurance claims 
for damaged homes

The Texas Department of Insurance offers 
several tips if filing a homeowner’s claim 
for damage caused by broken water pipes, 
downed tree limbs or other damage from the 
storm. TDI advises contacting your insurance 
company or agent as soon as possible to file 
a claim. Also:

• Make a list of damaged property. Take 
pictures or video of the damage.

• Take steps to protect your home from fur-
ther damage. Turn off the water, cover bro-
ken windows and holes in your roof if pos-
sible. Keep receipts on anything you spend to 
make temporary repairs.

• Try to 
be present 
when the in-
surance ad-
justor comes 
to inspect 
the damage 

or leave a note on how you can be reached.
• Keep a list of everyone you talk to at your 

insurance company. 
• Get more than one bid, check references, 

and don’t pay up front. 
Storm slows rate of 

vaccinations across Texas
Scheduled COVID-19 vaccinations were 

rescheduled in metro areas and vaccine hubs 
throughout the state due to the storm.

People in Texas vaccinated with at least 
one dose passed the 3 million mark, and 
1.313 million people were fully vaccinated 
as of Sunday. COVID-19 vaccine distribu-
tion will ramp back up as the state recov-
ers from the winter storms, according to the 
Texas Department of State Health Services. 
Nearly 600,000 first doses are coming this 
week from the Centers for Disease Control 
and are being shipped to 563 providers in 230 
Texas counties. 

In addition, the state has ordered 364,830 
second doses intended for people first vac-
cinated a few weeks ago. A TDSHS news 
release stated that people who had their sec-
ond dose appointments delayed by the winter 
weather “should rest assured knowing that 
vaccine will be available, and their appoint-
ments will be rescheduled.”

For more information, go to this site: 
https://tinyurl.com/duocrcgb. People without 
internet access can dial 2-1-1 to access infor-
mation about vaccine providers.

 COVID-19 cases in state 
continue to drop

While some reporting may have been de-
layed because of the storms, the Coronavirus 
Resource Center at Johns Hopkins University 
of Medicine reported 33,423 cases in Texas 
last week — fewer than half reported the pre-
vious week. The number of new deaths also 
dropped by more than half, with 892 report-
ed. Again, the numbers may be skewed by 
the storm’s effects on power outages at Texas 
hospitals and other factors. We’ll see what 
next week’s numbers indicate.

Gary Borders is a veteran award-winning 
Texas journalist. He published a number of 
community newspapers in Texas during a 
30-year span, including in Longview, Fort 
Stockton, Nacogdoches and Cedar Park. 
Email: gborders@texaspress.com.
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Beacon Classified Ads972-3009
Classified Deadline

10 A.M.
MONDAY

972-3009
Classified Deadline

10 A.M.
MONDAY$7.00 Per Insertion for 25 Words Or Less  •  Payment required at the time of placement for all Classified Ads

972-3009
Classified Deadline 

4:30 p.m. Friday

972-3009
Classified Deadline 

4:30 p.m. Friday

Small Ads Get Attention! 

You’re 
reading one now!

Dan Tucker
979-241-5457

Broker/Owner

Ron Laws
979-240-4413

Broker/Owner

Tammy Hill
979-240-3420

Realtor

215 5th Street   
361-972-5900COASTAL PROPERTIES

TEXAS
Independently owned and operated

S e e  our  L i s t ing s  on  our  web s i te  
w w w. texa s coa s ta lprop er t ie s .ne t

Susan Cain
540-816-0951

Realtor

For all your real estate needs
•  L o o k i n g  f o r  a  Ho m e ,  a  L o t ,  o r  L a n d

•  S e l l i n g  a  Ho m e ,  a  L o t ,  o r  L a n d
•  N e e d  t o  R e n t  L o n g  Te r m 

•  Va c a t i o n  R e n t a l s
•  N e e d  a  M a n a g e r  f o r  Yo u r  R e n t a l  P r o p e r t y

• Fa r m  a n d  R a n c h  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t
No Transaction Too Small or Too Large 
(Over 100 years experience- combined)  

Let us represent you- we work with all Realtors in the area

LINDA’S
SAND & GRAVEL LLC

2058 FM 1163 Rd. • El Campo, TX
979-541-7621 or 979-578-6308
• TOPSOIL • GRAVEL • LIMESTONE • FILL SAND & ROCK

“Keep Linda on Your Mind”

Linda Marek Mican- Owner

PIERCE REAL ESTATE
438 MAIN ST  •  361-972-0810

John L. Pierce Broker/Owner/GRI
 johnpierce@JohnLPierce.com

I can help you as a buyers rep even if it's not my listing.

*9.25 ACRES: SW Corner of SH 35 and McGlothlin, $98,487.
*Lot in Boca Chica:  Lot 86 Sand Dollar, near the store/restau-
rant. $4,750. PENDING
* Lot in Boca Chica:  61 Sea Urchin located close to store and 
pool. $12,000.
* 712 2nd St.: 3 bedroom, 2 bath with attached garage and 
detached garage/workshop. $145,000.
* Newly remodeled 2 bdrm, 1 bath apts, $1000.00/month 
unfurnished.  Granite counters in kitchen and bath, stainless steel 
appliances, washer/dryer connections.  One year lease.  Call Jan 
at 361-235-1331.

VACATION RENTALS AND MONTH TO MONTH 
FURNISHED UNITS AVAILABLE

NOW HIRING
Porters Ace Hardware is looking 
for Full-Time Floor Hands and Ca-
shiers: must be able to lift 100 lbs., 
knowledge in plumbing, electrical 
and lumber is a plus. Apply in per-
son and ask for Keith. (39-tfc)
----------------------------------------------
--

Tony’s Affordable 
Landscaping & Tree Service

• Residential & Commercial Mowing
• Tree Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Fence Installation

• House Painting
• Haul Material & Gravel

• Driveway Installation 

MATAGORDA HOUSE- LEGACY CAMPUS
979-245-7800

700 12th St. •  Bay City,Tx 77414

E.O.E.  • LVN’s, RN’s 6a-6p and 6p-6a & $4,000 
   sign on bonus
  • LVN’s, RN’s-PRN 
  • CNA’s-6p-6a & $1,500 sign on bonus
  • CNA’s- PRN
  • Infection Preventionist Nurse 8-5 Mon.-Fri.
  • Weekend House Supervisor -must be an RN

For more info contact Audrey Cavit-Lemon 
or submit application to https://thelegacycampus.vikus.net/jobs

Full Time Positions For:

	 	 	 	 	

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
1800 sq ft home 

with private pool 
and river frontage. 

0.759 Ac lot. 
Gated Community 
with pool and boat 

ramp. 
Casey Brenek

Keller Williams Advantage 

254-654-4498

Matagorda County Navigation District #1 in 
Palacios is seeking a Bookkeeper/Accountant 

on a part-time contract basis. 
Applicant must have experience with 

QuickBooks, preparing monthly financial reports, 
reconciling accounts, journal entries, payroll, and 

other bookkeeping/accounting functions. 
Understanding Local Government Finances is a plus. 

Please reply by mail by Friday, February 26th, with 
resume, to P.O. Box 551, Palacios, TX 77465.  

DRIVERS MARKET
WWW.DRIVERSMARKET-TX.COM • 361-972-3596

2012 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN

SALE PRICE $14,995 

2014 D OD GE 
CARAVAN

CASH PRICE $10,995

AGENTS:  Elmo Duke, Jr., Mandy Moreno, 
                      Linda Greenawalt, Terry Mosier

www.texanareal.com

979-245-1441

• 3530 FM 1095, Palacios, TX Very Nice Well Maintained 4/2/2 
1922 sq ft Brick Home on 1.05 Acres PENDING
• 2.73 AC, Craymer Ave. E, Palacios. Great Location. For RV Park 
$85,000
• REDUCED!!  22 AC, Hwy 111 @ FM 458, Great Highway and 
Farm Road Frontage, Fenced Pasture, Water Well, $8,500. Per AC
• REDUCED!! 280 AC, WEST STATE HWY 35, PALACIOS, TX.  
fenced, 2 water wells, 1300 Ft. Hwy Frontage PENDING 
• REDUCED!!! 74 AC, Working Ranch FM 1862 Frontage, 
fenced, barn, corral, water well, pond, oak trees, $380,000. 
PENDING
• 406 Rorem St., Palacios, TX Lot #4 $25,000
• 1103, 903 Henderson, Palacios, TX 2 Lots and Storage Build-
ing, Great Commercial Location with Highway 35 frontage and 
11th St frontage. $110,000.
• 1 Lot, Avenue D, Markham, TX, 50’ X 140’ Has water, sewer 
and electricity hook ups. $25,000.
• 4120  Crescent ST, Bay City, TX, 4/2/2, 1489 sq ft, Nice Brick 
home in a quite neighborhood, fenced back yard, Seller Financ-
ing Offered, $155,000. PENDING
• 3.92 AC, 250 CR 447 (Feldhousen Rd.) Francitas, TX, Jack-
son Co., Industrial ISD, Scattered Oak and Other Trees, Quite 
Country Area, Deer roaming area. PENDING
• 309 Magnusson, Palacios, TX, 3/2/1, 1301 sq ft home, Has city 
utilities, 50’x 150’ Lot, 12’x12’ Storage Building, $96,000.
• 1520 SH 35 South (Henderson St.) Palacios, 3.34 Acres,  
Large 3682 sq ft Metal Building, Additional 2940 sq ft Storage 
Building, Also 3 BR, 2 BA Home, Hardy Plank and Metal Roof, 
Attached Garage and Carport $330,000
• 30+ AC, Hwy 1095, El Maton, TX, Ag Exempt, Water Well, Sep-
tic, Concrete Pad for Mobile Home, Carport, Fenced $265,000

 GO SHARKS & SHARKETTES

CLEAR
THE CLUTTER

ADVERTISE YOUR
GARAGE 

SALE
in the

BEACON
for only

 for the first 25 
words or less. 25¢ 

per extra word 
over 25. 

$7
Garage Sale ads require prepay-

ment. Deadline is Friday 4:30 p..m.

Palacios Beacon
310 Fifth St. • 361-972-3009

TexSCAN Week of 
February 21, 2021

ACREAGE
Hunting/investment/recreational property. We 
have some of the best in Texas! From the Hill Country 
(Edwards, Menard, Coke, Val Verde County, free 
ranging exotics) to South Texas (Kinney, Duval, Live 
Oak County, whitetail, hogs). Large or small acreage. 
30-year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down. 
Call toll-free or email for individual prices and terms, 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.

AUCTIONS
Guns of Estate Auction – Feb. 27, 10 a.m., 
Wheeler County Show Barns. 50+ Guns: rifles, 
shotguns, handguns, ammo, 80 gun safe. See 
www.loydsauction.com for info & pictures. See 
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers on Facebook, Lyndon Loyd 
Auctioneers (806) 334-0407 (Lic. 7119), Cole Wilson 
Auctioneers (806) 662-5796 (Lic.17319).

Special Female Sale, Sat. Feb. 27, noon, Hallettsville 
Livestock Commission Co., Hallettsville, TX. Available 
to buy & bid online: LiveAuctions.TV 2.0, Margo 
Paeltz (937) 515-1194. Kim Hagan: (361) 293-4720, 
Mark Hagan: (361) 293-8116, Mike Heller: (361) 
293-4949, David Heller: (979) 743-0436.

EVENTS
Southeast Texas Boat, Sport & RV Show. March 5-7, 
Ford Park, Beaumont, TX. See over 50 brands in 1 
location! SETXBOATRVSHOW.COM.

Golden Triangle Home & Garden Show, March 
5-6-7, Ford Park, Beaumont, TX. See a multitude 
of Home Improvement Professionals in 1 location! 
GoldenTriangleHomeAndGardenShow.com.

GENERATORS
GENERAC Standby Generators. The weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be prepared for power 
outages. FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Schedule your FREE in-home assessment 
today. Call 1-855-704-8579. Special financing for 
qualified customers.

INTERNET
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per month. Get More For 
Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle 
and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-439-5457.

MAINTENANCE
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
and 0% financing for those who qualify. PLUS Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-815-5722.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the 
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

Life Alert. One press of a button sends help FAST, 
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. FREE First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL 
844-831-1525. FREE Brochure.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for 350 procedures. Call 1-855-901-0467 
for details. www.dental50plus.com/txpress.   6118-0219 

WANTED
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders 
and cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.Convenient. 
Certified Professionals. Call (312) 291-9169 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com.

Need Extra Cash – I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes – 
Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper Pulls. 
In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New, Dirty or Clean! 
I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem, we can apply for 
one. ANR Enterprises, 956-466-7001.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
273 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or servics advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

Subscribe To The Beacon

NEW        RENEWAL

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:               ZIP:

PALACIOS BEACON
P. O. BOX 817

PALACIOS, TX. 
77465

Matagorda
 County

25$ 00
Out Of
County

35$  00
Fill out the coupon below and mail it, along with a check or money order for the

  appropriate amount to the:

1-Yr.1-Yr.
$30.00
For 1 Year
Matagorda

County

$40.00
For 1 Year

Out Of
County

sponsored by the Palacios Beacon
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Worship At The Church Of Your Choice
Oscar’s

Pest & termite cOntrOl

Pest

Control

Specialist

“The Only Name You Need to Know in Pest Control”
Oscar TOrres, Owner

(361) 578-7378 • (361) 920-7378

FreeTermiteInspection

702 Henderson
(Hwy 35) • Palacios

(361) 972-2534

Quality, Variety and Value!

AGAPE FAMILY OUTREACH
1811 Newsome Blvd.

Sunday Fellowship: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Eric Young

ASAMBLEA APOSTOLICA
DELA FE  EN CRISTO JESUS

710 8th Street
Lunes-Oracios 7:30 p.m.

Martes-Culto Juvenil 
Bilin que: 7:30 p.m.

Miercoles-Culto De Adora cion: 7:30 p.m.
Domingo Escuela Dominical: 9:45 a.m.

Culto Evangelisticio: 2 p.m.
Pastor: Eddie Martinez

Phone: 972-2419

BIBLE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
451 Commerce Street

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. & 6 

p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.

Pastor: Richard Alamia
Assistant Pastor: Carmen Rios

Phone: 972-6171

BLESSING CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

39 South 11th St., Blessing
Sunday Services: 10 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer: 7 p.m.

BLESSING FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School: 8:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 9:45 a.m. & 7 p.m
Wednesday Service: 6:30 p.m.       

Pastor: Larry Swift
Church Phone: 979-318-5304
Pastor’s Phone: 979-997-6570

CARANCAHUA CHAPEL
408 Peggy St. 

Schicke Point, Texas
Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday 5 p.m.
Information: 361-893-5492

Non-Denominational
debj281@gmail.com

CASA DE ORACION
525 Morton Street

   Sunday Service: 10 a.m. 
& 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Service: 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: James & Susie Jimenez

Se Habla Español
Church Phone: 361-403-0993

CASA DE DIOS
HOUSE OF GOD

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
(Bilingual) 

9th & Morton
Sunday School: 11 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
   Church Phone:  972-5254 

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6th at Rorem

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Class: 7 p.m.
Phone: 972-2132

Preacher: Mark Engel

FIRST BAPTIST of PALACIOS
202 Main Street

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning 

 Worship: 10:45 a.m., 
Sunday Family Bible Study 5:45p.m.
Wed. Youth & Chil dren Activities: 6 p.m.

Wed. Church Prayer Time: 6 p.m.
Associate Pastor of Ministries: 

James Collins
Church Phone: 972-5486

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
3rd & Morton

Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday Fellowship: 10 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Chuck Kimball
Church Phone: 972-2124

Pastor’s Phone: 979-320-7516

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
3rd & Lucas

Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.

Wednesday Chancel Choir: 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. David J. Moreno

Church Phone: 361-972-3013
Pastor’s Phone: 361-403-0982

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF 
EVANGELISM

139 FM 616 Blessing, TX
Old Blessing Elementary School 

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. 
Wed.: 7 p.m. 

Church Phone: 979-479-5495
Pastor: Merih Woods

     LA VINA DEL SENOR
Domingo: 9.45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Miercoles: 6:30 p.m.
Viernes: 6:30 p.m.

LABOR OF LOVE MINISTRIES
1008 5th Street

Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Monday: 7 p.m. School of the Book

Wednesday Worship: 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Danny G. Perez

Church Phone: 972-2849
Pastor’s Phone: 972-2475

MIDFIELD COMMUNITY
Junetta St.,  Midfield

Sunday Worship: 7:30 a.m.
Pastor: Howard Harper
Phone: 979-241-1274

NEW BEGINNINGS
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

10th & Ritchie • PO Box 657
Sunday Worship: 6pm

Thursday Worship: 7pm
Church Phone: 361-649-4715

Pastor: Kenyon Hamilton
www.new-beginningschurch.com

OUR REDEEMER
LUTHERAN LCMS

4th & Rorem
Sunday Worship: 8:00 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Pastor: Edward Boineau
Church Phone: 972-3852

PILGRIM ROSE BAPTIST
9th & Moore

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer Ser vice: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Pastor: LeRoy Monroe
Phone: 972-6482

PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA
4th & Morton

Domingo Escuela 
Domin cal: 9:45 a.m.

Adoracion: 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Miercoles Estudio Biblico: 7 p.m.

Pastor: Juan Aguilera
Parsonage: 972-5542

SOLID ROCK FELLOW SHIP
1800 First St.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7p.m.

Pastor: Vito Terrasas
Church Phone:  979-323-4086

ST. ANTHONY’S CATHOLIC
1004 Magnusson

Confessions Saturday:
 5-5:45 p.m., or by Appointment

Saturday Mass 6 p.m. 
Sunday Vietnamese Mass: 8 a.m.
Sunday English Mass: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Bilingual Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Spanish Mass: 11 a.m.
Pastor:  Rev. Dominic Nguyen

Church Phone: 972-2446

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
3rd & Main

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. William “Bill” Bullard

Church Phone: 972-2744
stjohnspalacios@gmail.com

THE LIVING WORD CHURCH
12th & Henderson 

Sunday Worship 10 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Ser vice: 7 p.m.

Intercession:
Mon., Tues. , Thurs.  & Fri.: 7 p.m.

Pastor: Tony Flores
Church Phone: 972-2352, 972-2955

TRINITY BAPTIST
2nd & Rorem

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.  6 p.m.

Pastor: Louis Rush
Church Phone: 972-3139 

WEST PALACIOS CHURCH
OF GOD OF PROPHECY

808 9th St.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Sunday Praise-Worship: 11 a.m.
Pastor: Raymond Salinas
Church Phone: 972-6262

Pastor’s Phone: 361-237-7021

CAMPBELL-HUITT
INSURANCE

972-2551
Homes • Business • Life

308 4th Street ~ Palacios

(361) 972-2222
1-800-787-7741

Palacios Funeral Home
701 1ST STREET • 972-2012

709 Henderson • (361) 972-2565

Prime Parts Supply

W W DOCK
TURNING BASIN #2

361-972-5012

WES’
FEED & MORE

1160 FM 616 • 361-588-6631

Tire Shop 361-588-6660 Blessing, Texas 77419

“We Like 
Cotton”

John & Amber 
Engel

307 Henderson • Palacios • 361-972-2273

307 Henderson • Palacios • 361-972-2273

7am-10pm/Mon.-Fri., 8am-10pm/Sat. & 9am-10pm/Sun.

The Luther Hotel
An Historic Inn

408 South Bay Blvd.
361-972-2312

215 5th St. 
Palacios

361-972-5900

www.texascoastalproperties.net
"Strong Churches Make Strong Communities"

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY HUD 

CERTIFIED

Coastal 
Properties

TEXAS

405 Main Street • Palacios • 361-972-5222
Hours: Mon. - Sat. / 7am - 6pm & Sun./8:30am -3pm

Porter’s

Lumber and Marine
710

Capt. Tom’s Seafood

361-972-3780

972-6281 
317 Henderson

Palacios, Tx

Owners
Richard & Nancy Rhoades

PALACIOS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Located at Seacrest Estates

45 Seashell • (361) 972-3721

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To list your church information on this page, for free, bring, mail, 

fax or e-mail your infor mation to the Palacios Beacon.  
E-mail: brandi.palaciosbeacon@gmail.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When visiting the businesses and services listed above, 
thank them for sponsoring this Church Page.

Reddy
Air Conditioning

& Heating

Minh T. Thach, Owner
(361) 935-9798

311 Green Ave
Palacios, Texas 77465

(361) 972-2511
www.palacioshospital.net

A Partner of Mid Coast Health 

310 Fifth St.  •  361-972-3009  •  Fax 361-972-2610
www.palaciosbeacon.com

Palacios   Beacon

2516 Ave. F Bay City, TX 77414
979-557-0343

Across from Sonic on HWY 60 S. 

Coming 
Soon! 
Stay 

Tuned!
Godsmi rac l egarden .o rg

Homes • Business • Flood

308 4th Street • Palacios
(361)972-2222

www.lutherhotelpalacios.com

310 5th St.     361-972-3009

Concerning times and seasons, brothers and sisters, 
you have no need for anything to be written to you. 

For you yourselves know very well that the day of the 
Lord will come like a thief at night. When people are 
saying, “Peace and security,” then sudden disaster 
comes upon them, like labor pains upon a pregnant 

woman, and they will not escape. 
But you, brothers and sisters, are not in darkness, for that day to overtake 

you like a thief. For all of you are children of the light and children of the day.
We are not of the night or of darkness. 

Therefore, let us not sleep as the rest do, but let us stay alert and sober.
1 THES 5:1-6

Caring Transports, LLC

 

Call 361-972-0972
1240 Main St. 

LINDA’S
SAND & GRAVEL LLC

2058 FM 1163 Rd. • El Campo, TX
979-541-7621 or 979-578-6308
• TOPSOIL • GRAVEL • LIMESTONE • FILL SAND & ROCK

“Keep Linda on Your Mind”

Linda Marek Mican- Owner

The Trull Foundation
404 Fourth St. • Palacios 

361-972-5241

S er ving the Palac ios-M a tagorda 
Count y A rea S ince 1967

Church Page Sponsorship
Only $7.50 a Week 

Call 361-972-3009 
to Reserve this spot TODAY! 

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

508 4th St.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship Ser vice: 7 p.m.

Pastor: Lloyd Rodri guez
Church Phone: 972-6550

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Phone: 972-1606

COLLEGEPORT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
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Only the sharpest & brighest
read their local newspaper☛

5 Hobbies to Keep Your Body & Mind Healthy & Happy

• The Kitchen Table • 
By Debbie Mosier

Sweet Bread
I’m a fan of sweet breads like banana and zucchini 

breads. It’s so easy to bake loaves and slice them into 
individual servings, store in individual Ziploc bags, 
and toss them in the freezer until ready to use. After 
thawing, pop the sliced bread into the microwave to 
warm and serve. The bread tastes like it’s fresh-baked 
right out of the oven. If you enjoy carrot cake, you 
will enjoy the delicious new flavor combination of 
this week’s recipe—carrot and zucchini. The blend of 
spices and addition of pecans or walnuts makes this 
bread a special treat.

Zucchini-Carrot Bread
3 c. flour
1 t. baking soda
1 t. baking powder
½ t. salt
1 t. cinnamon
1 t. nutmeg
1 c. chopped pecans or walnuts
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 ½ c. sugar
¾ c. vegetable oil
½ c. honey
2 t. vanilla
1 c. shredded, unpeeled zucchini
1 c. shredded carrots
Preheat oven to 350 degrees and prepare two 9 inch 

by 5 inch loaf pans by greasing and flouring. Combine 
the flour, baking soda, baking powder, salt, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and nuts in a bowl and set aside. In another 
bowl, combine the eggs, oil, sugar, honey, and vanilla. 
Add the zucchini and carrots. Mix well. To this mix-
ture gradually add the dry mixture and stir until all 
ingredients are combined. Divide the batter evenly 
between the two loaf pans. Bake for one hour or until 
toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean. Cool 
in pans for ten minutes and then remove to wire racks 
to cool completely.

Comments and questions are always welcome by 
email to debbie.mosier@gmail.com.

The Palacios Beacon...where YOU get local news, sports and more!

St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church
Annual Fish & Shrimp Fry

             Serving 
        4pm - Sold Out 

Family Center /1004 Magnusson

TAKE OUT DRIVE THRU ONLY

$10.00  PER PLATE
          Menu includes:

                Fish, Shrimp, French Fries,             
            Coleslaw & Hushpuppies,

           Dessert & Tea.

Friday Feb. 26th

Like us on Facebook for 
additional WEEKEND SPECIALS!

Custom Slaughtering and Deer Processing

Hours: Mon.-Fri./9am-7pm • Sat./9am-5pm • Open Sundays 11am-5p.m.

  Corner of 8th Street and FM 1468 • Markham

979-843-5730  

B & S Meat Market
Order Today 

on our 
FaceBook 

Page!

We Deliver 
to Palacios! 

Campbell-Huitt
Insurance

328 Commerce
Palacios, TX

361-972-2551
Auto-Bonds
Business
Home
   &
Flood

SLIFE    TYLESPalacios   Beacon SLIFE    TYLES
•Birth announcements must be 

submitted within 4 weeks of birth to be 
published free of charge. Otherwise, a 
$20 charge applies.

•Wedding stories must be submit-
ted within 4 weeks of ceremony to be 
published at nominal rate, otherwise 
$6.25 per column inch rate will apply.

Happy 
Heavenly 
Birthday 

Mom! 

Missing 
you. 

Love,  
Dennis

The historic Palacios Pavil-
ion was a beloved landmark 
for generations of those who 
lived in and visited Palacios.  
With the new pavilion com-
pleted, we have an essential 
feature of the pavilion, our 
walking trails and plazas 
made in part from beautiful 
terracotta pavers.  Your com-
pany, family or friends can 
be a part of the new pavilion 

by purchasing a paver.  The 
cost is $50 each.  Your name, 
sentiment or memory will 
be inscribed on your paver.  
All proceeds from the sale 
of the engraved pavers will 
go toward funding needed 
to maintain the pavilion.  
You can find the Pavilion on 
Facebook: memories of the 
Palacios Pavilion, online at 
www.palaciospavilion,org or 
Palacios Beautification and 
Pavilion Committee POBox 
218, Palacios, Tx. 77465.  
You can also call Joe Kana 
361-920-0182.

Purchase a place in Palacios history 
with personalized Pavilion pavestones

(StatePoint) As the pan-
demic continues to restrict 
many of the places you are 
able or inclined to go, find-
ing ways to stay active is im-
portant for keeping the body 
and mind healthy and happy. 
Here are some ideas for new 
hobbies to try.

• Learn a language: Bon-

jour! ¡Hola! With an array of 
online language classes and 
tutorials available at your 
fingertips, learning a new 
language is more accessible 
than ever. Start now while 
you fantasize about a post-
pandemic vacation overseas.

• Play an instrument: 
Learning to play an instru-

ment is not 
only a great 
d i s t r a c t i o n 
for the cur-
rent moment, 
it can provide 
you with years 
of joy as your 
skill develops. 
Consider start-
ing your musi-
cal journey on 
a Casiotone 
keyboard. By connecting the 
keyboard to the free Chor-
dana Play app, you can eas-
ily learn to play your favor-
ite songs from downloaded 
MIDI files. Once you’ve 
mastered the instrument, the 
portability of the keyboard 
will come in handy, whether 
you play solo or join a band.

• Become a home chef: 
From sushi to soufflé to 
dumplings, there are likely 
a range of dishes you have 
never attempted making at 
home. Tackle your culinary 
bucket list, one-by-one.

• Go hiking: There is no 
better hobby for staying fit 
and communing with nature 
than hiking, which works 
every muscle of the body, 
boosts cardiovascular health 
and even improves mood 
and mental well-being. Track 
your hike using a wearable 
tech tool geared for outdoor 
enthusiasts, such as a watch 
from the Casio’s Pro Trek 
line. Quad Sensor technol-
ogy packs all the measure-

ments you need into one 
compact hiking watch, in-
cluding a compass, altitude/
barometer and temperature 
measurements, along with 
an accelerometer that tracks 
step count. Calorie calcula-
tions use both step count and 
altitude information to take 
upgrades and downgrades 
into consideration, and data 
is recorded by the Pro Trek 
connected app.

• Volunteer: At a time when 
many people are struggling, 
consider volunteering your 
time to serve those in need. 
There are plenty of safe, so-
cially distant volunteer op-
portunities, from delivering 
meals to the homebound, 
to video conferencing with 
socially isolated seniors to 
helping boost adult literacy 
via remote tutoring.

Amid the ongoing pan-
demic, staying busy and 
positive may take creativity. 
However, discovering new 
hobbies and pursuits you 
love can nurture the body, 
mind and soul.

ObituariesObituaries
For obituaries to be published in the Palacios Beacon they must first be
submitted by either a funeral home or family members.
For an obituary to be published it must be submitted by either a funeral 

home or a family member. There is a $40 charge for a standard obituary. 
For an obituary to be published, it must be submitted by either 
a funeral home or a family member. There is a $47 charge for a 
standard obituary. 

RAúL FLORES, JR.
A memorial celebration of 

the life of Raúl Flores, Jr., 
65, of Freeport, will be an-
nounced at a later date where 
his cremated ashes will be 
placed to rest in Bloomington 
accompanied by immediate 
family members. 

Raúl was born in Port 
Lavaca,Texas June 27,1955, 
the eldest of 9 children,to his 
parents Raul Floresand Car-
men Salinas Flores, and his 
life did not come to an end 
with his peaceful passing on January 30, 2020 with his 
wife of 25 years, Nora Flores and stepson Brian Reading 
by his side, as heaven gained a shining light upon his 
arrival. 

He was known for his gentle, loving and caring heart 
and for his keen and astute listening ability of all those 
around him. 

He attended elementary schools in Palacios and 
learned to play golf at an early age from his father. He 
graduated in 1975 from Palacios High School. In 1977, 
he obtained an associates degree from Wharton Jr. Col-
lege and honored as Mr. WCJC by his colleagues. He at-
tended Pan AM University in1975 and Southwest Texas 
State University in1978 with an art focus later inspiring 
his educational materials.   

He was a member of Job Corp in 1987. In1994, Raul 
was a youth counselor with the Houston Council on Al-
coholism & Drug Abuse in the Camp Twist/Shout Pro-
grams servicing young children in Houston and later 
with adults in Bay City. He was an educational parapro-
fessional from 1998-2008 with Brazosport ISD.   

His loving heart will never be forgotten by all those 
who knew him. 

He was preceded in death by his father, Raúl Flores, 
Sr.

He is survived by siblings: Julia Gonzales (Ruben), 
Flavio Flores (Christine), Richard Flores (Patricia), Pe-
dro Flores (Diana), Gustavo Flores (Lisa), Carmen Phil-
lips (Walt), Rita Flores, Rita Teresa Flores (Eric Matias); 
stepson John Reading (Donna);  along with many neph-
ews and nieces.

Palacios
  Pride

Pick it uP
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•The Palacios Beacon • Serving the City by the Sea since 1907

Sharkettes clip eagle wings for Area title

BY RYAN WEST
Palacios Beacon Publisher

SS PORTSPORTS   Palacios   Beacon

Gateway Mortgage, a division of Gateway First Bank. NMLS 7233. 
All loans subject to program guidelines and final underwriting approval. 
Contact local mortgage center for details.  

389 Cedar Street P.O. Box 693 • Matagorda, TX  77457 | 1112 7th • Bay City, TX 77414

Teri Treadway
Area Manager
NMLS 208128
713.391.8999

Letty Alvineda
Mortgage Sales Mgr.
NMLS 225851
713.965.4999

Christina Warmke
Mortgage Sales Mgr.
NMLS 876435
713.574.3999Se Habla Español

The TLC Team 
would LOVE 
to help you 

with your home 
loan needs!

Face winner of Blanco-Columbus in 
Regional Qtr. Finals either Wed. or Thurs.

Little League  
REGISTRATION IS STILL OPEN! 

To register your child, please use the following link. 
If you’re interested in coaching, awe are in need of 1 
more Major League Baseball coach!
http://clubs.bluesombrero.com/palacioslittleleague

We are in need of a few more (3-4) machine pitch baseball 
players and 4 more Major League Baseball players.

Junior/Senior league (Ages 13-16) remain the same at 
$115.00 and registration will stay open until February 28th. 

A FAMILY DISCOUNT OF $10 OFF WHEN 
REGISTERING FOR MORE THAN ONE CHILD

Contact the Player Agent at 979-240-4238 for any questions. 

The Palacios Sharkettes 
show will continue for at 
least another week, after 
coach Aaron Wollam’s cag-
ers clipped the wings of 
Luling’s Lady Eagles 62-
56 for the Area basketball 

championship.
In a game that was re-

scheduled three times due 
to last week’s winter storm 
event before eventually be-
ing played in Hallettsville 
on Sat. (Feb. 20), Palacios 
earned just its third trip to the 
Class 3A Region III Quarter-
finals.

Just exactly who the Shar-
kettes will play, and when 
and where the Regional 
Quarterfinal contest will 
take place is still to be de-
termined. Palacios will face 
the winner of Columbus vs. 
Blanco, which was slated 
for Mon. (Feb. 22). Look to 
the Palacios Beacon Online 

and the Palacios Beacon on 
Facebook for updates on the 
Sharkettes’ run in the basket-
ball playoffs.

“Area champs!,” ex-
claimed Wollam, “Let’s go!”

“I can’t tell you how proud 
I am of this group of ladies. 
We waited a week to play 
thru one of the worst freezes 
we have ever seen,” Wollam 
said. “All the kids wre in sur-
vival mode for four days this 
week. Some in town, some 
out of town. We got together 
late in the week in time to re-
focus and get ready to play 
some basketball.”

After a slow start out of 
the gates for both squads, the 
Sharkettes began to find their 
groove and held a 27-22 lead 
at halftime.

On a 9-2 run to open the 
second half, Luling regained 
the lead 31-29 with 5:09 left 
in the third quarter. Palacios 
stemmed the Lady Eagles 
mid-flight and retook the 
the lead (one it’d not lose 
again) on a bucket by Cara 
Polk with 4-minutes left and 
kicked off a 12-2 run by the 
Sharkettes to close out the 
quarter up 45-33.

The Sharkettes went up by 
a much as 14 points in the 
fourth quarter with 6:22 left 
in the game, before the Lady 
Eagles’ barrage on the bucket 
got Luling within four points 
in the closing minutes. 

Fortunately, the Sharkettes 
were able to keep the birds at 
bay and seal the six point vic-
tory courtesy a pair of clutch 
free throws by Cyra Polk.

“We had a good game plan 
for them trying to take their 
top two players out of the 
mix and we did a good job of 
that,” Wollam said. “Offen-
sively, I thought we ran our 
sets great against their zone. 

We had a little trouble with 
their man press late, but we 
figured it out and made some 
clutch free throws down the 
stretch.”

“We never quit and we 
always play hard,” Wollam 
added. “Like I have said for-
ever, if you play hard good 
things will happen to you.”

Cyra added a few Lady Ea-
gle feathers to her headband 
as she led the Sharkettes with 
26 points, five steals and five 
assists. 

Shayne Wollam poured in 
a dozen points and cleared 

nine rebounds off the glass. 
Paris Lopez pumped in 
seven points and grabbed 
five boards. Kylie Kolb fin-
ished with five points, four 
rebounds and three thefts, 
followed by Cara Polk’s 
four points, four boards and 
trio of steals. Paula Alfaro 
reeled in eight rebounds to 
go with three points, fol-
lowed by Emily Chapman’s 
three points, four rebounds 
and Jordan Peeples’ four re-
bounds and pair of points. 

Pull-up 
jumper from 
the stripe...

PALACIOS’ Cara Polk (1) 
pulls up for a jump shot at-
tempt from the free throw 
line amidst of trio of Luling 
Lady Eagles in last week’s 
62-56 win in the Area 
round of the Class 3A girls 
basketball playoffs. (Bea-
con Photo by Ryan West)

FEATHERS in the face couldn’t stop Palacios’ Cyra 
Polk (3) as she torched Luling’s Lady Eagles for a 26 
points and led Palacios to the Area basketball crown. 
(Beacon Photo by Ryan West)

PALACIOS’ Paris Lopez (5) struggles to keep her balance after getting whacked 
by a Luling Lady Eagle while trying to corral a rebound. (Beacon Photo by Ryan 
West)

SHARKETTE Shayne Wollam (left) draws a pair of Lady Eagle defenders as Paris 
Lopez works to get open in the paint. (Beacon Photo by Ryan West)


